Course Evaluation

Please feel free to add extra comments in the margins or on the back. Thanks in advance for giving this your attention!

1. What did you like best about this course?

2. What did you like least about this course?

3. What suggestions do you have for improving this course?

4. Which topics would you like to see covered in more detail (or added) or in less detail (or totally deleted)?

more:
less:

5. All things considered, how would you rate the quality of instruction in this course?
   a. Excellent
   b. Good
   c. Fair
   d. Poor
6. All things considered, how would you rate the educational value of this course?
   a. Excellent
   b. Good
   c. Fair
   d. Poor

7. How has taking this course affected your thoughts about future Psychology courses?
   a. no effect
   b. increased my wish/plans to take more
   c. decreased my wish/plans to take more

8. Compared to other courses you were taking this term, the amount of time you devoted to this course was:
   a. Greater
   b. Equal
   c. Less

9. Please rate the quality of your work in this course:
   a. Performed to the maximum of my abilities
   b. Performed well but not ideally
   c. Performed adequately
   d. Performed well below my abilities

10. How do you think the following changes might affect this course in the future? You may elaborate in the space below each item (or on the back).
    a. more supplemental readings of cases and clinical material
       positively no effect negatively

    b. more supplemental readings of research articles
       positively no effect negatively

    c. require discussion groups
       positively no effect negatively

    d. require civic engagement experience
       positively no effect negatively
e. switch to multiple choice exams
   positively  no effect  negatively

11. How would you evaluate the overall clarity, usefulness, and appeal of each of these readings/speaker? Please rate only rate those you actually read.

a. the text  excellent  good  fair  poor
b. 9 Highland  excellent  good  fair  poor
c. Undercurrents  excellent  good  fair  poor
d. Unquiet Mind  excellent  good  fair  poor
e. Curious Incident  excellent  good  fair  poor
f. Send in the Idiots  excellent  good  fair  poor

Please use the space below and on the back to write any comments about the course that you wish. Thanks!